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Abstract:

Diagnostic computed tomography (CT) examinations play ari important role 1 1 1 the 

health care of the population. These examinations may involve ؛.igmfitJi 

irradiation of the patient and probably represent the largest man-made source ٩١؛ 

radiation exposure for the population. This sfttdy was pertOrmed in Einileen II 

period of Januaty to October 2014. This study was performed to assess the effective 

dose (ED) received in brain CT examination (base of skull and cerebrum) and to 

analyze effective dose distributions among radiological departments under study 

The study was performed at Elnileen Medical Center, covering one ا  ) unit anu ،! 

sample of 51 pat؛ents(25 cerebntm sample and26 base of skull sample), fhe 

following parameters were recorded age, weight, height, body/ mass index (BMI, 

derived from weight (kg) and height (m) and exposure fectors and CTDlyoiX)[ ? 

value . The effective dose was measured for brain CT examination, fhe ED values 

were calculated from the obtained DLP values using AAPM Report NO %  

calculation methods. The results of ED values calculated showed that patieni. 

exposures were within the normal range of exposure. The mean ED values 

calculated were 0.35±0.15for base of skull of brain CT examinations 

and,0.70±0.32for cerebrttm of brain CT examination, respectively, f'urther studies 

are recommended with more number of patients and using more than modalities lor 

comparison.



املخلص:

ز هو المظعية األشعة جهاز ها  السينية األشعة باستخدام الجسم من الداخلية لألجزاء متعتدة صور يلتقط ج
 الحفاظ او حماية في هاما بورا يلعب التصوير من النوع هذا األخرى. باألجهزة مقارنة اوضح تفاصيل تحمل
ضه عند للمريض االصطناعي اإلشعاعي التعرهش لتقلير اللراسة هده أجريت اإلنسان. صحة علي  قعر

 لقاعدة 26و المخ لفحص منهم 25 مريض 51 من مكونة عينة للمخ.أخذت المظعي التصوير بغرض لالشعة
 من الهبف كان ٠م20014 اكتوبر الي يناير من الفترة ني البراسة هذه وكانت الطبي النيلين مركز من الجمجمة

ي التصوير بغرض لإلشعاًع المريض تعرهئن عن النعجة الفعالة الجرعة قياس هو اللراسة هذه طع مق  للمخ ال
ز من الفعالة الجرعة لحساب الالزمة البيانك تسجيل تم ها  الحسابية للطرق وفقا وحسبت المقطعية االشعة ج

 النعجة الغععة الجرعة متوسط قيمة وكانت الطبية للفيزياء االمريكية للجمعية 96 رقم تقرير في المعروضة
 ±0.35 الجمجمة قاعبة فحص اجرت وللني 0,32 ±0.70 المخ فحص اجرت التي العينات مجموعة من

المقارنة. لإلتاحة الموديل مختلغة اجهزة واستخدام به موصى اكبر حجم نات عينات اخذ 0.15

ا٧
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Chapter One

Introduction and Literature Review

Introduction:

There are no clinical decision rules to guide the ordering of head radiographs. 
Many brain diseases can be diagnosed clinically, and signs of specific injuries 
serve as a guide to ordering brain imaging. You may need a CT sc.an if you have 
dangerous symptoms, such as: an injury your doctor can see OI' feel, becoming 
unconscious. Changes in mental state or alertness. Ongoing vomiting or a bad 
headache, if you take a blood thinner, such as warfarin (Coumadin), you are more 
likely to bleed. So you may need a CT scan, even for a minor injury. In institutions 
where it is available on an emergency basis, multidetectoi- CT (MDCT) has 
become more used in brain imaging. Nonetheless, the anatomical landmarks and 
patterns of brain injury remain the same, but brain CT scanning have high risk 
specially in children Because cell division process and that they were still in the 
growth phase And receiving the high dose may change the process of cell division 
and cause side effects and increase the likelihood of developing cancel'. When 
ionizing radiation penetrates the huiuan body or an object, it deposits energy. The 
energy absorbed from exposure to radiation is called a dose. Radiation dose 
quantities are described in three ways: absoi'bed, equivalent, and eiTective. The 
amount of energy deposited in a substance (e.g.١ human tissue), is called the 
absorbed dose. The absot'bed dose is measured in a unit called the gray (Gy). A 
dose of one gray is equivalent to a unit of energy (joule) deposited in a kilogram of 
a substance. When radiation is absorbed in living matter, a biological effect may be 
observed. However, equal absorbed doses will not necessarily produce equal 
biological effects. The effect depends on the type of radiation (e.g.١ alpha: beta: 
gamma etc) and the tissue or organ ،.eceiving the radiation. A I.adiation w.eighting 
factoi. (wR) is used to equate different types o(١ radiation with different biological 
effectiveness. This weighted absorbed quantity is called the equivalent dose and is 
expressed in a measure called the (Sv). sieviert. Because doses to workers and the 
public are so low, most reporting and dose measurement؛؛ Lise the terms millsievert 
(mSv) and microsievert (pSv) wliich are 1/1000 and 1 '1000000 of a sievert
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respectively. These smaller units of the sievert are more convenient to use in 
occupational and public settings. To obtain the equivalent dose, the absorbed dose 
is multiplied by' a specified radiation weighting factor (wR). The equivalent dose 
provides a single unit which accounts for the degree of harm of different types of 
radiation.

Problem!..1؛

In alnileen medical center, patients undergoing brain CT examinations will 

exposed to high effective dose compare with x-ray radio graphic. Wide variations 

in the patient effective dose for the each type of examination. The Reference dose 

levels provide a framework to reduce this variability and aid in the optimization of 

radiation protection.

Objective .1.2؛

The main objective of aim study is to assess the effective dose received by 

patient undergoing brain CT examination

1.2.1. Specific Objectives:

٠ To calculate the Estimated effective Dose (ED)

To compare the measured doses received with standard level of exposure

To determine effective dose for brain CT examination (base of skull and 

cerebrum).

1.3. Brain Imaging technique:

Brain imaging has greatly advanced in the last 20 years, due to better 

Understanding of the electromagnetic spectrum and radiofrequency waves, in 

relation to protons in individual molecules within the cells of the brain. New
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technologies allow non-invasive spatial mapping, (morphology), and observations 

of processes within the brain during set tash٥. By sequencing scanned sections of 

the brain, activity between neurons in different parts oi'the brain can be observed 

and monitored. More recent technologies using a higher frequency.' resolution can 

identify the distribution of individual metabolites ( laj'ge complex molecules), and 

pharmaceutical drugs. There are a range of scanning techniques, thei،- pui'pose and 

limitations are described below.( 9)

1.3.1. Computerized Tomography (CT):

Computerized tomography scans use x-rays to sliow the structui'e oftlie brain with 

details such as blood perfusion,( plates a and b), the ؛'esultant images ai'e two 

dimensional and of comparatively low I'esolution ,however, the quality lias been 

much improved sinc.e 1998. With improved technology, the single section has now 

become a multisec.tion and the speed has increased eight times, giving mvell-defined 

3-D pictures. A CT scan may reveal underdeveloped parts of the brain or sites of 

injury from impact, tumors, lesions 01' infection. (9)

1.3.2. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI):

An MRI scanner uses a strong magnetic field and radio waves to create pictures of 

the tissues and other structui'es inside the brain, on a computei'. The magnetic field 

aligns the protons (positively charged particles) in hydrogen atoms, like tiny 

magnets. Short bursts of radio waves are then sent to knock the protons out of 

position, and as they realign, (relaxation time), they emit 1'a.dio signals which are 

detected by a receiving device in the scanner. The signals emitted from different 

tissues vary, and can, therefore, be distinguished in the computer picture.
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An MRI scanner can create clear detailed pictures of the structure of the brain and 

detect any abnormalities or tumors. The process of having a scan is painless and 

safe, there is no exposure to radiation, pregnant mothers are not recommended to 

undertake the procedure unless there is no alternative, since it is not known 

whether the effects of a strong magnetic field may at'fect the developing baby.

The scanner is a large tunnel surrounded by a circular magnet; the patient lies on a 

couch which slides into the tunnel. It is quite noisy so the patient is given 

headphones with music oftheir choice, and has to keep still for 15 to 40 minutes as 

the tiny radio wave signals are picked up by the computer. It is entirely painless, 

but children may require a general an aesthetic to keep them still for long enough. 

The l'adiographer will need to know if the patient has any metal in their body such 

as a metal skull plate, inner ear implants, pacemaker, artific.ial joints or screws or 

pins holding bone fracture repairs ،

The patient may resume normal activities immediately aftei' the scan, and the 

radiologist studies the pictures and sends a report to the doctor (6٠.

1.3.3. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (FMRI):

Functional magnetic resonance imaging can show which part of the brain is active, 

or functioning, in response to the patient performing a given task by recording the 

movement of blood flow.

All atoms and molecules have magnetic resonance, emitting tiny radio wave 

signals with movement because they contain protons.

Different molecules have different magnetic resonance and two components ol' 

blood are tracked to observe brain activity. Hemoglobin in the blood carries 

oxygen; ox hemoglobin, around the brain and W i e n  it is used up, it becomes
4



desoxy hemoglobin. Where the oxygen is being ‘used up’ shows the site of activity 

in the brain. The picture is made by monitoring the ratio of the tiny wave 

frequencies between these two states whilst the patient carries out a task, eg. an 

FMRI scan is painless and harmless and can, therefore, be carried out at regular 

intervals to monitor the progress ofa patient under treatment. (7)

1.3.3. Positron Emission Tomography (PET):

Positron emission tomography scanning produces a three-dimensional image of 

functional proc.esses in the brain, (not just the structure). PET is a nuclear medicine 

imaging technique which requires the patient to receive a small injection of radio- 

active material (a sugar tracer; fluorodeoxyglucose'), into the bloodstream. The 

radio-active material causes the production of gamma-rays these are a form of 

electromagnetic radiation like x-rays, but of higher energy The radio-active 

material is transported around the body and into the brain, a ring of detectors 

outside the head is used to detect pairs of gamma rays emitted indirectly by the 

positron-emitting radionuclide (tracer), in each part of the brain under examination.

The areas of the brain that command the greater volumes of blood produce the 

most gamma-rays, and it is these areas that are computed and displayed by the PET 

scan.

As the tracer decays, there is a point when gamma photons are emitted almost 

opposite to each other.

This system not only identifies the activated area of the brain, but also measures 

the degree of activity. A patient may only have one PET scan, due to radiation 

dosage regulations, PET has proved to be particularly useful in monitoring visual 

problems, tumors and metabolic processes.(؟ )
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1.3.5. Single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT):

The single photon emission computed tomography records the signals from 

gamma rays, (singly, rather than when the emissions are opposite at 180 ١)٠  using 

two or more synchronised gamma cameras, and the multiple 2-D images are 

computed, tomographically reconstructed, to 3-D. A section may be examined 

from several angles, but is slightly less clear than a PET image. A SPECT scanner 

is less expensive than a PET scanner and uses longer-lived more easily obtained 

radioisotopes. Tracing blood flow within the brain identifies where metabolic 

activity is occurring, enabling assessment of brain functions. The patient, will not 

have to fast before the procedure, but will have to remain absolutely still for 15 to 

20 minutes in a scanner, similar to the MRI.

A radiopharmaceutical (tracer) will be injected via a catheter in the ann. The 

amount of radiation the patient will be exposed to is very small, about 1 to 3 times 

normal human annual exposure to background radiation. The procedure is painless 

and the patient may resume normal activities immediately afterwards. (9)

1.3.6. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI):

Diffusion tensor imaging is a type of diffusion MRI used so that functions in the 

brain may be observed as they occur. The restricted diffusion of water through the 

brain tissue under examination is measured; it is often used to image white matter. 

The direction in which the neuronal axon bundles are oriented determines how 

water flows, for example, parallel bundles of nerve axons and their associated 

myelin sheaths, (the insulating layer of cells around each nerve), facilitate diffusion 

of water molecules along their main direction.
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The magnetic field variations of the MRl magnet are applied in at least six 

different directions, which makes it possible to calculate for each pixel, (a tensor 

that describes this diffusion anisotropy ٠اdirection of movement؛-). The image can 

be colour-coded at different wavelengths to illustrate tract position, direction and 

movement in 3-D.

Undertaking this procedure is painless and harmless, but the patient will have to 

remain still for about half an hour, whilst the images are proc.essed. Diffusion 

tensor imaging is a relatively new technique and consequently, there are very few 

scanners in the UK at this time. (8)

1.3.7. Diffuse optical tomography (DOT):

Diffuse optical tomography (DOT), is a non-invasive imaging technique in which 

near-infrared light is used to probe the interior of the brain to record oxygenation 

and othei. physiological changes, which may have occurred after a sti'oke, seizure 

or hemorrhage. Although the spatial resolution is limited compared to MRI, the 

advantage of DOT is its simplicity and speed of measurements; the instruments are 

compact and portable, about the size of a small suitcase and a laptop, and can 

tlierefore, easily be taken to the bedside for constant monitoring of brain activity. 

The DOT analysis involves spectroscopy to monitor hemoglobin involved in 

oxygenation and therefore, this system also enables the identific.ation of other 

metabolites such as proteins.

Applications include diagnostic imaging of joints and limbs and mammography, 

amajor challenge in optical imaging of biological tissue is the strong scattering of 

visible and infrared light by tissue.
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Unlike x-rays, low-energy photons do not travel through the body in a straight 

line, but instead propagate in a diffuse manner and thus, carry little spatial 

information about the volume.

DOT systems use detectors to sample as much reflected light as possible over a 

surface area, processing the information with statistical models of photon transport 

to generate cross-sectional or 3-D images of the tissue. In addition to structural 

data, these images provide functional information about the tissue, such as the 

typical absolution spectra of specific molecular species, such as oxyhaemoglobin 

and deoxyhaemoglobin.

DOT systems uses frequencies, continuous wave measurements, and time 

resolutions such as time-correlated photon counting. Measurements are mostly 

made at wavelengths between 750 nm and 1000 nm. Typically detectors placed 

close to the light source will detect light scattered from tissue just below the 

surface, while detectors placed further away will detect light from deeper tissue, 

where the signal is very weak. Imaging deeper tissue thus requires detectors with 

high sensitivity and wide dynamic range. Detectors should also have excellent time 

or frequency response in order to discriminate between surface scattering and deep 

tissue scattering.

An image tomographically reconstructed from an optical scan shows focal areas of 

hemoglobin saturation rising more than 2 SD above the mean (yellow), which 

conespond to motor activation maps generated in the same subject using functional 

magnetic resonance imaging (FMRI) alone (left-hand activity, blue؛ right-hand 

activity, red؛ Tl,-weighted image, greyj.The FMRf images alone (A)؛ overlay of 

left-hand optical image (B)؛ overlay of right-hand optica.l image (C). There is 

good spatial agreem ent between  the two  m ethods , how ever, the
8



optical Image  yields q ٧an t؛ta t ؛٧ e changes  In hem oglobin  saturation . 
(6)
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Chapter Two

Materials and Methods

2.1. Mater؛als٠.

2.1.1. Equipments:

In the present study, CT machine and it is accessory device.

2.1.2. Patient:

A total of 51 patients were examined in radiology departments in Elnileen Medical 
Center. The data were collected using a sheet for all patients in order to maintain 
consistency of the information. The following parameters were recorded age, 
weight, height, body mass index (BMI) derived from weight (kg)/ (height (m)) and 
K٧ p, MAS, C T D lv o ; ١ DLP were recorded. The dose was measured for brain CT 
examination. The examinations were collected according to the availability.

2.2. Methods 

2.2.1.Study duration:

This study performed in period ofJanuary to October 2014 

2.2.2.Study place:

This study conducted in Elnileen Medical Center

2.2.3.Method of data collection

This study involved patients undergoing brain CT examinations in the Elnileen 

medical center. The radiographic equipment used was Toshiba imaging system.
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A single exposure control system was available, for use. In this case, the decision 

took to increase the sample size to approximately 50 patients and to exclude those 

of very large or small build. Effective dose data were collected for patient.

Dose measurement..
The radiation dose delivered during a CT scan is somewhat greater than that 

administered for an equivalent radiographic image. A CT image of the head 

requires a dose of about 1 to 2 rad, for example, whereas an abdominal CT image 

usually requires a dose of 3 to 5 rad. '1'hese doses would have to be inci.eased 

significantly to improve the contrast and spatial resolution ot' Cl' images. The 

relationship between resolution and dose can be approximated as

s  I fدج b

Where D is the patient dose,s is the signal/noise ratic), e is the spatial resolution, b 

is the slice thickness, and a is a constant, (2).

In x-ray computed tomography (CT), the most common parameter 

used to estimate and minimize patient dose is the CT dose index (CTDI)

CT dose index (CTDI):

The CT Dose Index (CTDI) is the primary dose measurement concept in CT. It 

represents the average absorbed dose, along the z axis, from a series of contiguous 

exposures. It is measured from one axial CT scan (one rotation ol'the x-ray tube), 

and is calculated by dividing the integrated absorbed dose by the total beam ١١ idth.



CTDI theoretically estimates the average dose within the central region of a scan 

volume, which is referred to as the Multiple Scan Average Dose (MSAD) (Shope 

et al., 1981), the direct measurement of which requires multiple exposures.

C.TDI is also define as integral along to line parallel to the axis ofrotation(z) ol'the 

dose profile(D(z)) for a single slice divided by the nominal slice thickness 'f:

C؛ T D I

The equivalence of the MSAD and the CTDI requires that all contributions from 

the tails of the radiation dose profile be included in the CT'DI dose measurement. 

The exact integration limits required to meet this criterion depend upon the width 

of the total beam width and the length of the scattering medium.

To standardize CTDI measurements, the FDA introduced the integration limits of 

± 7T, where T represented the nominal slice width. Interestingly, the original c 'r  

scanner, the EMI Mark 1, was a dual-detector-row system. Hence the nominal 

radiation beam width was equal to twice the nominal slice width (i.e., N x T  mm). 

To account for this, the CTDI value, while integrated over the limits 7 غ T١ wa.s 

normalized to 1/NT:

7
ه س

i٠٠

1 f 

I ب ٠٠ ي ب ب ج

1 1 . 1C T D I

Where D(z) represents the radiation dose profile along the z axis. However, the 

FDA definition neglected to acc.ount for the need to integrate over a longer limit 

(±7NT).
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The scattering media for CTDI measurements were also standardized by FAD. 

These consist of two polymethylmethacrylate cylinders ot' 14-cm length. To 

estimate dose values for head examinations, a diameter of 16 cm is used, and to 

estimate dose values for body examination a diameter of 32 cm is used, fhese are 

typically referred to, respectively, as the head and body CTDI phantoms.

The C T D I - 0 0  , like the C T D Ifad ١ requires integration of the radiation dose profile 

from a single axial scan over specific integration limits. In the case ot' C T D I. , the

integration limits are± 50mm, which corresponds to the 100 mm length of the 

commercially available “pencil" ionization chambei..

m z '١dz
3٧ y>;

5 م 0C T D I.0o = \ / m •

CTDLqc is acquired using a 100-mm long, 3ك /?  ”active volume CT “pencil تإ

ionization chamber and the two standard CTDI actylic phantoms.

The measurement must be performed with a Stationary patient table.

The CTDI can vary across the field-ofview. For body imaging, the CTDI is 

typically a factor or two higher at the surface than at the centre of rotation. The 

average CTDI across the field-of-view is given by the Weighted CTDI ( CTD1\\.}.

CTDI\\.= 1/3 CT ٠٥^٥ ,center+ 2/3 CTO/.,;.,edge

The values of 1/3 and 2/3 approximate the relative areas represented by the centre 

and edge values.
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CTDLa is a useful indicator of scanner radiation output for a specific kVp and 

mAc

Volume CTDJ (CTDlyoi):

To represent dose for a specific, sc.an protocol, which almost always involves a 

series of scans, it is essential to take into account any gaps or overlaps betw een the 

radiation dose profiles

from consecutive rotations of the x-ray source. This is accotnplished w ith use of a 

dose descriptor known as the Volume CTDI,.. (CTDIyo; ) where:

C T D lv o i = (N.T/I) ٠ C T D I. , .............................................. (6)

In helical CT, the ratio of the table travel per rotation (1) to the total beam width 

(N.T) is referred to as pitch؛ hence.

C T D ly o r  CTDI,. /pitch...................................... (7)

So, whereas CTDI.,. represents the average absorbed radiation dose over the X and 

y directions, C T D Iy o i represents the average absorbed radiation dose ovei' the X, y 

and z directions.

It is conceptually similar to the MSAD, but is standardized with respect to the 

integration limits (±50mm). CTDIyoi is the parameter that best represents the 

average dose at a point with the scan volume for a. partic.ular sc.an protocol for a 

standardized phantom. The SI units are milli-Gray (tnGy). It is a usefrrl indicator of 

the dose for a specific exam protoc.ol, because it takes into account protocol- 

specific information such as pitch its value IS required to be displayed
14



prospectively on the console of newer CT scanners. The problem when measuring 

CTDIvoi in MDCT is that occasionally the length of irradiation goes beyond the 

100mm that the pencil chamber is designed. There are new chambers that are

designed to overcome this problem.

While C TD lyo : estimates the average radiation dose within the irradiated volume 

of a CT acquisition for an object of similar attenuation to the CTDI phantom, it 

does not well represent the average dose for objects of substantially different size, 

shape, or attenuation. Additionally, it does not indicate the total energy deposited 

into the scan volume because is independent of the 

length of the scan.

Dose Length Product (DLP) :

To better represent the overall energy delivered by a given scan protocol, the 

CTDIvoi can be integrated over the scan length to compute the Dose-Length 

Product (DLP), where:

DLP (mGy-cm) = C T D Ivo i (mGy) ٠ scan length (cm)............................(8)

The DLP reflects the total energy absorbed (and thus the potential biological 

effect) from a specific scan acquisition. Thus, while an abdominal CT might have 

the same C T D Ivo i as an abdominal and pelvic CT, the latter exam would have a 

greater DLP, proportional to the greater anatomic coverage ofthe scan.

Effective dose (E ):

The effective dose is a "dose” parameter that reflects the risk of a non-uniform 

exposure in terms of a whole body exposure. It is a concept used to normalize
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partial body irradiations relative to whole body irradiations to enable comparisons 

ofrisk.

The calculation of effective dose requires knowledge of the dose to specific 

sensitive organs within the body, which are typically obtained from Monte Carlo 

modeling of absorbed organ doses within mathematical anthropomorphic 

phantoms, and recently

also voxel phantoms based on real humans. Effective dose is expressed in the units 

of milli Sieverts (mSv), and can be compared to the effective dose horn other 

sources of ionizing radiation, such as that from background radiation level (e.g.١ 

radon, cosmic radiation, etc.) which is typically in the range of 1 to 3 mSv 

depending upon the location. Typical effective dose values from head CT is 1- 

2msv.

Although effective dose calculations require specific knowledge about individual 

scanner characteristics, a reasonable estimate of effective dose, independent of 

scanner type, can be achieved using the relationship:

Effective Dose = k ٠ DLP............................(9)

Where k is a weighting factor (mSv/mGy.cm) whicli depends only upon body 

regions, k ق  E D L P  and Head value of k is (0.0023 mSv/mGy.cm).
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Normalized value of effective dose per doe length product (DLP) over various 

body regions:

Region of body Normalized value ofeffective dose, E D I P  mSv/mGv.cmDLP '  i

Head 0.0023
١

١٠

Neck 0.0054
١

Chest 0.017
١

Abdomen
L

0.015 '
i

Pelvis 0.019 ؛
١

from: http:^ww.dr.dk/guidelines/ct/quality/page 032.htm.

Effective dose, however, does not tell the complete story with regard to the 

potential effects of ionizing radiation. Specific organs and tissues are known to be 

more radiosensitive than others.

While this is reflected in effective dose, the absolute doses to specific organs or 

tissues are also an important consideration, from (1,2,3,4,5) .

2.2.4..Method of data analysis:

The data will analyze with SPSS program under windows with t-test to assess the 

significance of data BMI and exposure factor.

2.2.5. Method of data storage:

The data were stored securely in password personal computer (PC)

2.2.6. Ethical Issue:

٠ Permission from Radiology Department
١7



Chapter Three 

Results and Discussion

3.1. Results

This study involved 51 patients undergoing CT brain examinations in radiology 

departments at alnileen medical center. ED in this study were calculated. ED is 

calculated according to the equation previously mentioned. The results were 

tabulated in the Tables (mean ± standard deviation (SD)) and the range of the 

readings in parenthesis. The dose values in diagnostic radiology are small, 

therefore the dose were presented in milli-Gray. The mean and the standard 

deviation were calculated using the excel software . For dose calculation, patient 

individual exposure parameters were recorded (tube voltage (kV), tube current and 

exposure time product (mAs) and C T D lv o ;, DLP are also recorded . Patient 

demographic data (age, height, weight, BMI) were presented per department. 

Patients’ ED were measured in one radiology department, weighting factor k is 

used in this study to describe the relation between two variables effective dose to 

the patient ED (mGy) and dose length product DLP this relation is linear 

correlation . This means if the value of DLP increase the value of the ED increases.



Table 3.1.1 The age group ¥ve٩ v، eftc١ percea، (or both gender among tlie study sumple(or 

base 0(  skull:

Age Group (years) F r e q u e n c y ^

1-10

!٠

7.69
j
١

10-20 7.69
إ
I

20-30 34.62

30-40 11.54
أ٠:

40-50 15.39

50-60 11.54

60-70 7.69
i

70-80 0

80-90 3.35
٠٠

For the group of patients where Body Mass Index (BMI) was measured, 7.690 ه  of ا

patients were within the 17.5±3.2 (for both gender ) 22BMI ratio range, 7.690 ٠ا  

of patients were within the 21.57±1.22BMI ratio range, 34.62 % of patients were 

within the 23.23±2.56 BMI ratio range, 11.54 % of patients were within the 

24.1il.27BM! ratio range, 15.39 % of patients were within the 27.82±4.32 BMI 

ratio range, 11.54 % of patients were within the 25.22±3.022BMI ratio range, 

7.59 % of patients were within the 23.96±1.95BMI ratio range, 3.85 % ot'patients 

were within the 23.31 ±0BMI ratio range.
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Table 3.1.2. The mean and standard deviation ()؛  Body mass index distribntion for both

gender among the study sample

Age Group (years)

١
٠

٠٠

Body m ass intlex ratio
١٠
١.

١٠

A v e ra g e  ±SD ا

١
١

1-10

آ٠
١
i٠

٠

١

1 7 .5 ± 3 .2
أ
١

١

١١
ا

ا١
١'

١؛
ل

10-20 22. 2 1 .5 7 ± ١

20-30 2 3 .2 3 + 2 .5 6
١

30-40 2 4 .1 ± 1 .2 7
ا

١

40-50 2 7 .8 2 ± 4 .3 2

50-60 2 5 .2 2 ± 3 .0 2 2

60-70 2 3 .9 6 ± 1 .9 5

70-80 0

80-90 23.31
٠

For the group of patients where x-rays exposure factors (kVp and mAs) was 

measured, 7.69 %  of patients were within the 120±14.1 (kVp), 153±46.67 (mAs) 

exposure factors range, 7.69 % of patients were within the 130±0 (k٧ p) and 

120±0 (mAs) exposure factors range, 34.62 % andll.54%, 15.39%, 11.54%, 

7.69% and 3.85%of patients were within the 130± ٠  (k٧ p) and 153±46.67,
20



ج6.67±70ا 80٠83±166.67 ٠ 0±120 , 1166.67 i80.83, 190±98 99 أ٠١.١؛ ل20±٧ ا٠.  

exposure factors range and 27.82±0.9, 27.36 ي ل١ ه ت ا م.4 ١؛ه ل د٠ا , 3/ 9ق±ذ  

27.31±0.095, 37.96±18.37, 43.25±22.49٠ 27.36±0 (C T D Ivo iJ ه  ا24ر±ل59ء . 

134±0, 158.67i48.97, 172±65.82,134±0, 172±65.82١ 191±8 ء -إ٠ا ؛ ذ4را ن6د. ؤ .  

respectively. The key parameters for this group are shown m ، able 4- .'

Table 3 .1 .5 . The mean and standard deviation of exposure factors and. C T u l y ٠;، ٠؛ D L P  u s e d  

or brain CT Examination in the study sample؛

DIP

(Mean i  Standard 

deviation)

247±159.81

134
٠٢ m il H٠

٠

٠١

158.67±48.97
. . - ٠« ٠ د ٠. - . - د / ئ ص /

172±65.82

134
٦ه س٠ .٠ح - ا

172±65.82

191±8ج.ه1

٥

134

. . . . . .  .1 I

Age Group
(years)

X-ray Exposure Factors 

(Mean غ Standard deviation)

CTDIvoi

(Mean i  Stand 

deviation)kVp mAs

1-10 120±14.1 153±46.67 27.82±0.9

10-20 130 120 27.36

'20-30 130 166.67±70 37.95±15.9

30.40
- .

130 166.67±80.83 37.96±18.37

40-50 130 120 27.31^.095

50-60 130 166.67±80.83 37.96*18.37

60-70 130 190±98.99 43.25±22.49

70-80 0 0 0

80-90 130
'

120 27.36
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Table 5.1.4: The age group ١؛re<\tteftq percent ؛ or both gender among the study sample إ٠<٣  

cerebrum:

Age Group (years) Frequency%
٠'

I I "  ■ -  - 

1-10

10.20 8
؛

2^ 3 0 36

30-40 12
٠

4 ^ 5 0 16

5^ 6 0 12

60-70 8
١

7&80 0 أ
. . . . . . . . . . - .

80-90 4

For the group of patients where Body Mass Index (BMI) was measured, 4% of 

patients were within the 19.7SiO (for both gender ) BMI ratio range, 8.0 of 

patients were within the 2i.57±i.22BM I ratio range, 36 % of patients were within the 

23.23±2S6BMI ratio range٠12 % of patients were within the 24٠l±1.27BMI ratio 

range, 16 % of patients were within the 27.82±4.32 BMI ratio range, 12 0/0 of 

patients were within the 25.22±3.022BMI ratio range, 8 % of patients were within 

the 23.96±l٠9SBMI ratio range, 4 % of patients were within the 23.31±OBMI ratio 

range.
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Table 3.1.5.The mean and standard deviation 0؛  Body mass index distribution ؛ or both gender

among the study sample ؛ or cerebrum:

A ge Group (years)

1

Body mass index ratio

A v e ra g e  ±SD
إ

1-10 19.78

10-20 2 1 .5 7 ± 1 .22
ا

20-30 2 3 .2 3 ± 2 .5 6

30.40 2 4 .1 ± 1 .27

40-50 2 7 .8 2 ± 4 .3 2

50-60 2 5 .2 2 ± 3 .0 2 2
١

١
ء

60-70 2 3 .9 6 ± 1 .95

70-80 0

80-90 23.31

For the group of patients where x-rays exposure factors (k٧ p and mAs) was 

measured, all of patients were within the 130±0 (k٧ p),and 4% of p a fien t 120±0 

(mAs) exposure factors range, 8 % of patients were within the 1 20±0 (mAs) 

exposure factors range, 36% ١12%,16%,12%, 8% and 4% of patients were within 

the 166.67±70, 166.67±80.83, 1 2 0 ± 0 0 ±120 ,98.99±190 83 ء 166.67±8ة.١
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(mAs) exposure factors range and 27.77±0, 27.36±0, 37.95±15.9,

37.96±18.37, 27.31±0.095٠ 3 7 . 9 6 ± 1 0 ±27.36 ,22.49±43.25 37 ج١ .  [C T D ty o ;)  

and257±0, 3 1 2 . 5 ± 7 8 . 4 5 1 8 ٠± 361.6±1ج4.04١ 357.3±142.94ء 266 ء 

386.67± 123.2, 456.±224.86, 425±0 (DLP) respectively.

Table 3٠l ٠6٠The  m ean  and  standard  deviation o f  exposure  fa c to rs  ased  fo r  brain 

CTexamination  in  the  stndy  sam ple

1

X -ray  E xposure  Factors CTD1...٥، DLP

Age Growp 

(vears)
٠
٠

(Mean i  Standard deviation) (Mean i  Standard  

deviation)

Meun t) ا\  Standard

١ deviation)
kvp mAs

1-10 130 120 17.77

٠ ٠ ٠ H ا

٠١

:

137
:

10-20 130 120 2 7 .3 6 7ج 8 .4±3 1 2 .5
٠

٠

20-30 130 166 .67170 3 7 .9 5 ± 1 5 .9 3 6 1 .6 1 1 5 4 .0 4

30-40 130 1 6 6 .6 7 l8 0 .8 3 3 7 .9 6 ± 1 8 .3 7 3 5 7 .3 ± 1 4 2 .9 4

40-50 130 120 2 7 .3 1 ± 0 .0 9 5 266±18 :
٠
٠
١

50-60 130 8.ج3 0±166 .67 3 7 .9 6 ± 1 8 .3 7 3 8 6 .6 7 ± 1 23 .2

60-70 130 190±98 .99 4 3 .2 7 ± 2 2 .4 9
؛

4 5 6 .1 2 2 4 .8 6
1
١

i

70-80 0 0
١

0 0 ؛

80-90 130 120 17 425 ؛
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Table 3.1.7.Exposwre (actors, and DLP and effective dose values for brain CT examinations:

Brain examin 

-ation type

K V p mAs DLP(mGy.cm) 

(mean ي  sd)

:
'

EffectivDose

(mGy)

(mean ± sd)

Base of skull 114.44±43.04 133.67±56.17 149,19±66.ج1

٠

0.35±0.15

١

؛

cerebrum 130 130±55.8 313.56±135.12 0.70±0.32
1؛
١

3.2. Discussion:

Computerized tomography scans use x-rays to show the structure of the brain with 

details such as blood perfusion,( plates a and b), the resultant images are two 

dimensional and of comparatively low resolution ,however, the quality has been 

much improved since 1998. With improved technology, the single section has now 

become a multisection and the speed has increased eight times, giving well-defined 

3-D pictures. A CT scan may reveal underdeveloped parts of the brain or sites of 

injury from impact, tumours, lesions or infection. Radiation has been long known 

to be harmful to humans. The radiation exposure received in x-ray examinations is 

known to increase the risk of malignancy as well as, above a certain dose, the 

probability of skin damage and cataract. Strategies for reduction of patient doses 

without loss of diagnostic accuracy are therefore of great interest to society and 

have been focused in general terms by the ICRP through the introduction of the 

c.oncept of diagnostic reference levels. The main objective of aim study was to
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assess the effective dose Received  from brain CT examination. A total of 51 

patients were examined in radiology department in Elnileen. medical center. For 

the group of patients where age distribution was measured, 15.380ه  tfom patients ا

of base of skull group and 12%from patient of cerebrum group wei.e cvithin the 1- 

20years age range,73.09 % from patients of base of skull groupwere within the 20- 

60 years age range, 52 % from patients of cerebrum group were within the 20-60 

years age range, 12 % of from patients of cerebrum group were within the 60-90 

years age range, 11.54 % from patients of base of skull group were within the 60- 

90 years age range. The key parameters for this group are shown in 'fable 3.1.1 for 

base and3.1.4.for cerebrum .For the group of patients where Body Mass Index 

(BMI) was measured, 7.69% of patients were within the 17.5±3.2 (for both

22BMI22BMI

ratio range, 34.62 % of patients were within the 23.23±2.56 BMI ratio range,

1.27BMI ratio ranue. 15.39 % of

patients were within the 27.82±4.32 BMI ratio range, 1'1.54 % of patients were 

within the 25.22±3.022BMI ratio range, 7.59 % of patients were within the 

23.96il.95B M I ratio range, 3.85 % of patients were within the 23.31GBMI 

ratio range for base this group are shown in Table3.1.2.

and For the group of cerbrum patients where Body Mass 'Index (.BMI) was

BMI

22BMI

56BMI ratio range,12 % of patients were within the

range, 8% of pal 

were within the

24٠l±1.27BMI ratio range, 16 % of patients were within the 27.82±4.32 BMI 

ratio range, 12 % of patients were within the 25.22±3.022BMI ratio range, 8 % of
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patients were within the 23.96il.95BM I ratio range, 4 0اال of patients were ' ١؛ tnn 

the 23.31±OBMI ratio range, this group are shown in T :،ble5 

For the group o f base patients where x-rays exposure factors (kVp ano n؛A>: 

DLP and CTDIvoi was measured. For the group o f patients where ١ ٧ ٠ ١ ١  expusur... 

factors (kVp and mAs) was measured, 7.69 % of patients were within the 120*14. i 

(kVp), 153±46.67 (mAs) exposure factors range, 7.69 % of patients ١١ere witnm 

the 130±0 (kVp) and 120±0 (mAs) exposure factors range 4 , ٥ - 

andll.54%,15.39%,11.54%, 7.69% and 3.85%of patients were witnm trie 130*1، 

(kVp) and 153±46.67, 12٠±080.83*166.67 . 0 ا 166.67±7٥, 166.67±80.83 ١ 120ي . 

1 9 0 ± 9 8 . 9 9 0  ,exposure foctors range and 27.82*0.9, 27.36*0 (mAs) ء ±120

37.95*15.9, 37.96±18.37, 27.31±0.095, 37.96±18.37, 43.25*22.49, 27.3 ة٧ ي  

. and247il59.81, 134±0, 158.67±48.97, 172*65.82,134*0. 172 غ65.8ة

191±80.61, 134±٠ (DLP) respectively. The key parameters tOr this group are 

shown in Table 3.1.3.

and For the group o f patients where x-rays exposure factors (kVp and mAsi ١١as 

measured, all of patients were within the 130±0 (k٧ p),and 4٥/0 of patient 120±0 

(mAs) exposure fectors range, 8 % of patients were within the 120*0 imA١j 

exposure fectors range, 36% ,12%,16%,12%, 8% and 4% of'patients were W'lthin 

the 166.67±7٥, 166.67±8٠.83, 120±0, 166.67±80.83, 190*98.99, 120*0 .mAs؛ 

exposure factors range and 27.77*0, 27.36*0, 37.95*15.9, 37.96*18.37, 

27.31*0.095, 37.96*18.37, 43.25*22.49, 27.36*0 ( C T D I y o i )  and257±0,

312.5*78.45, 361.6*154.04, 357.3*142.94, 266*18, 386.67*123.2, 456.±224.86. 

425*0 (DLP) respectively. The key parameters for this group are shown in .؛ able

3.1.6.
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Chapter Four

Conclusion and Recommendations

4.1. Conclusion:

This experimental study performed to measure o f effective dose received in drain 

CT examination. In elnileen medical center, patients undergoing drain t'.l 

examination are positioned supine in CT machine table and receive high dose 

variable from each type o f examination(brain,chest,et). Reference dose levels 

provide a framework to reduce this variability and aid optimization of radiatior! 

protection. A total o f 51 patients were examined in radiology department in 

Elnileen medical center. The data were collected using a sheet for all patients in 

order to maintain consistency of the infomation. The following parameters were 

recorded age, weight, height, body mass index (BMI) derived from weight (kgi 

(height (m)) and exposure parameters were recorded. The dose was measured for 

brain CT examination. The examinations were collected according to the 

availability. This study involved patients undergoing brain CT examinations in the 

Elnileen medical center. Finally, in this study, it was found that effective dose for 

brain CT examination ofcerebrttm were higher than the base o f skull for all age 

group.. Recently digital and computed radiography are becoming more popular due 

to the important advantage o f digital imaging is cost and access. The image quality 

met the criteria o f the departments for all investigation. Therefore the importance 

of dose optimization during CT imaging must be considered.
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4.2. Recommendations:

MRI is recommended for brain examination because ot then abilitv a 

demonstrate the soft tissue and muscle beside there no ionising radiation

exposure.

magerecommended for knee

quality and avoidance the examination repetition.

Advance training for medical staff is recommended for radiology stalfto reduce 

high dose to patient.

Further sttidies are recommended with more number of patients and using more 

two modalities for comparison.
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